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ABSTRACT 

This paper demonstrates a methodology for predicting the 
service lifetime of wind turbine blades using the high-cycle 
fatigue data base for typical U.S. blade materials developed by 
Mandell, et al. (1995). The first step in the analysis is to 
normalize the data base (composed primarily of data obtained 
from specialized, relatively small coupons) with fatigue data 
from typical industrial laminates to obtain a Goodman Diagram 
that is suitable for analyzing wind W i n e  blades. The LIFE2 
fatigue analysis code for wind Wines  is then used for the 
fatigue analysis of a typical turbine blade with a known load 
spectrum. In the analysis, a linear damage model, Miner's Rule, 
is used to demonstrate the prediction of the service lifetime for a 
typical wind turbine blade under assumed operating strain 
ranges and stress concentration factors. In contrast to typical 
European data, the asymmetry in this data base predicts failures 
under typical loads to be compressive. 

I NTRO D U CTlO N 

In recent papers, Mandell, et al. (1995) and Samborsky and 
Mandell (1996) brought together the extensive set of S-N fatigue 
data that was developl at Montana State University (MSU) 
under the auspices of the U.S. DOE'S Wind Energy Rogram. 
The data base, herein called the MSU/DOE data base, now 
contains over 2200 data points with test results for typical U.S. 
wind turbine blade materials, i.e., E-glass fiber composites with 
polyester, vinyl ester and epoxy matrices and with a variety of 
fiber contents and architectures. Specimens were tested over a 
range of lo' to 5x108 cycles and at R values of 2,10, -1,0.5 and 
0.1 (the R value is defined to be the algebraic ratio of the 
minimum stress smin to the maximum stress S, in one cycle). 
Supporting tests for ultimate tensile, ultimate compression, and 
modulus were also conducted for inclusion in the data base. The 
fatigue data are from constant-amplitude S-N tests that were 

conducted using conventional conpon test procedures and a high- 
speed coupon test procedure. The latter testing procedure was 
developed at MSU especially f o r k  tests to pemit high-cycle 
fatigue testing in a timely manner, see Mandell, et al. (1994). 

Mandell, et al. (1993) have demonstrated that the data from 
the vaxious fiberglass cornpo.de materials in the data base may 
be characterized by a power law curve fit when they are 
normalized to the ultimate tensile or compressive strength of the 
composite. Starting with the ncnmalized curve fits at various R 
values, a Goodman Diagram is amsfmcted and then normalized 
to typical wind turbine blade Properties. This normalization is 
required because the relatively small coupons in the data base 
perform significantly better than the relatively large composite 
structures used in typical blades. 

To illustrate the use of these da@ a Goodman Diagram is 
used by the LJFE2 fa@- code [Sutherland and 
Schluter, 19891 for wind turbims to analyze the WISPER 
protocol load spectnun for a US. wind park environment, 
developed by Keliey (1995). Damage rates and service lifetime 
estimates are used to demonstme that these data predict 
sigdicantly reduced fatigue life when the composite is 
subjected to compression. Predictions are compared with 
analyses based on a Goodman Diagram developed by DeSmet 
and Bach (1 994). 

MATERIAL CHARACTERfZATION 

The MSUlDOE Data Base 

The initial S-N fatigue data base was reported by Mandell, Reed 
and Samborsb (1992). These fatigue data were obtained from 
constant-amplitude S-N tesfs using traditional coupon tests. The 
coupons were typically 25 to 50 mm (one to two inches) wide 
and 4 to 8 mm (an eighth to a quarter inch) thick The internal 
hysteretic heating of these polyma based materials, combined 
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with their poor heat transfer characteristics limited the testing 
sequency to below 20 Hz. Typically7 these tests were run at a 
sequency of 10 J32. 

To cover the entire range of interest for wind turbine 
applications, the S-N data must extend to a minimum of 10' 
cycles. Using traditional techniques, one test would require over 
one hundred days to complete. Thus, an appropriate fatigue data 
base for wind turbine applications would be very difficult and 
time consumkg to build when tests are limited to 10 or 20 J3z 
cyclic rates. To overcome this difficulty, Creed (1993) and 
Mandell, et al. (1994) have developed a new testing technique 
that permits testing at fiequencies up to 100 a thus shortening 
the test period for lo8 cycles to just eleven days. Adequate heat 
transfer is achieved in this technique by using relatively thin 
bpecimenS, approximately 1.5 mm (0.06 inch) thick. This 
tfiickness limits the number of fiberglass layers to less than 10. 
Details of the test development and validation are discussed by 
Creed (1993) and Mandell, et al. (1995). The validation process 
included a &tailed comparison of the S-N ktigue data produced 
using the relatively thin coupons to data produced using standard 
coupons. The comparison showed that the S-N data were within 
experimental scatter of one another. 

The data base now contains over 2200 data points with test 
results for E-glass fiber composites with polyester, vinyl ester 
and epoxy matrices. Many of the specimens used in these tests 
%-ere supplied by U.S. wind turbine blade manufacturers. Other 
-qecimens w r e  constructed to systematically study the effect on 
fatigue propaties of variations in composite structure, e.g., fiber 
content and reinforcement architecture. The data base contains 
I& results that span a range of IO3 to 5x10' cycles and R values 
of2,10, -1,O.j and 0.1. Atypical data set for uniaxial fiber lay- 
ups and an R value of 0.1 is shown in Figure 1. Supporting tests 
for ultimate w i l e ,  ultimate compression, and modulus were 
ZISO conducted for inclusion in the data base, 

Power Law Fit 

The fibergla- composite data contained in the data base cover a 
aide range of properties. Mandell, et al. (1993) demonstrated 
that the constant amplitude, S-N fatigue data may be 
characterized by a power law curve fit of the form: 

uime E is the m&um cyclic stmin if the coupon fails in 
tension or the minimum cyclic strain if the coupon fails in 
Compression, E., is the ultimate tensile strain or ultimate 
compression strain ~ u a  (for tensile and compressive failure, 
respectively), N is the number of cycles to failure, and m and C 
are the m e  fitting parameters. The mean fits for uniaxial fiber 
lay-ups are SUmmaflzBd . in Table L The fits for an R value of 0.1 
are shown in Figure 1. In this table, the first set of parameters 
@beled 1 to 10' cycles) are the best fit parameters when a11 of 
th S-N data and the ultimate strain are considered (the lead 
coeficient C has been set to one in these fits to reflect the 
correct dhte strain of the material). The second set (labeled 

IO3 to lo8 cycles) are the parameters for fits to the S-N data with 
lifetimes that are greater than io3 cycles. The third set <labeled 
10' to 10' cycks) are the parameters for fits to the data with 
lifetimes that are greater than io5 cyc~es. ~n the latter two sets, 
the value of C is not restricted to a value of one. 

To obtain the "best" overall fit shown in Figure 2, the first set of 
parameterswasused fbm 1 to lo3 cycles,lheswxmd fi-om ld to 
10' and the final f b m  10' to 10". At the intefiections, an 
average value aas used Note that the data underlying these fits 
are limited to qproximateIy lo8 cyc~es. TIUS, fivm 10p to IO'O 
cycIes, the powr law fits are extrapolations of the I@ to lo8 
data. 

Goodman Diaaram 

The data cited in the previous section d m i  the normalized 
behavior of the composites. To use this charactenza - t i m i n a  
service lifetime calculation, EO is den0rmaIi-d by the ultimate 
tensile (EU(EU(EU(EU(EU(EU(EU(EU(EU(EU(EU(EU(EUC and compressive (E=) Mure strain of the material 
under consideration. Typical values for iudustrial blade 
laminates are 2.7 percent and 1.5 percat, respectively @fandell 
et al. 19951. The nozmalized data presented in Figure 2 are 
scaled to these d u e s  to obtain the S-N diagram shown in Figure 
3, and the Goomnan Diagram shown m Figure 4. In Figure 4, 
the plot has been normalized to ~ u t s  using the ratio Of 2.7 to 1.5 
for the tensile-to-compressive ratio. 

When comparing Figures 3 and 4, one notes that the Goodman 
Diagram is bastd on curve fits to the ultimate tensile and 
compressive Strains and m e  fits at five R values. Between 
these five constant R value lines, a Goodman Diagram has been 
constructed using straight lines. This 4xmstnm -on technique is a 
reasonable approximation between R values of 2,lO and -1 and 
the ultimate compressive strain, and between R values of 0.1 and 
0.5 and the ultimate tensile Strain, because the failure 
mechanisms for the former are all compressive and for the latter 
they are all tensile However, somewhere between an R value of 
-1 and 0.1, the failure mechanism changes from Compressive to 
tensile. The transition between the two is not defined in the data 
base. In the rendition of the Goodman Diagram shown in Figure 
4, this region is also bridged with straight lines. 

In Figure 5, the Goodman Diagram shown in Figure 4 has been 
redrawn with the tensile failure extension, mdicated by the 
dashed l i e ,  into an R range of -1 to 0.1. As shown by this 
extension, a tensile failure mechanism in this range will produce 
significantly highs strains to failure. Thus, we have chosen a 
conservative estimate of a Goodman Diagram in this regioa 

In the FAtigue of Composites for wind Turbines (FACT) data 
base WSmet and Bach, 19941, ~ u t r  and h are 258  percent and 
1.94 percent, reqectively. These values produce an almost 
symmetric Goodman Diagram. A symmetric diagram implies 
that there are only small differences between tensile and 
compressive failures. For tensile failure (R values between 0 
and l), the two data sets are in general agreement, However, for 
compressive failures, there are significant differences in the 
strain to failure, dth the MSU/DOE data base predicting lower 
Strains to failure and shorter Service lifetimes. The effects of 
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these differences on predicted service lifetimes are demonstrated 
below in the sample fatigue anaIysis. 

The discrepmcy in the compressive strain to failure between the 
two data bases may reflect the difference in the compression test 
methodology. In particular, the compressive tests conducted at 
MSU used gauge sections with no lateral constraints. Whereas, 
the FACT data base has a prepondaance of data obtained fiom 
compression tests with lateral constraints. 

WISPER PROTOCOL LOAD SPECTRA 

The WISPER reference loahing specbum, herein called the 
European load spectrum, was developed by an international 
working group composed of thirteen different European research 
institutes and manufacturess (Ten Have, 19921. The objective of 
the effort was to spec@ variableauplitude (or spectral) test- 
loading histories that incorporate the major features seen in the 
root flapwise (outsf-plane) bending of horhntal-axis wind 
turbine (HAW blades. The European load spectrum is derived 
from eight load cases that are called “classes” or “modes.” The 
first two classes are the loads for discrete events, specifically 
turbine star-up (Class 1) and stopping (Class 2). The six 
remaining classes, 3 through 8, define the load histories for 
continuous operation of the turbimes over their operating wind 
speed range. Class 3 contains representative data for mean wind 
speeds below 9 d s .  Classes 4 through 7 contain data for mean 
wind speeds of 9-11, 11-13, 13-15, and 15-17 mls, respectively. 
Finally, Mode 8 describes the loads for mean wind speeds 
exceeding 17 d s .  Only classes 3 thorough 8 are used in the 
analyses presented here. 

Kelley (1995) found that the WPER development protocol 
could be successllly applied to the U.S. wind fam operating 
environment. As one might expect, the load spectrum from the 
wind farm analysis differed significantly fiom the European load 
spectrum, which is based on the loads fiom singly-sited W m e s  
located in relatively smooth terrain The US. wind farm load 
spectrum contained many more and larger loading cycles than 
the European load spectrum. And, Sutherland and Kelly (1995) 
showed that the wind fkm load spectnm is significantly more 
damaghg. Because this load spectrum is representative of a 
typical turbine in a U.S. .wind farm, we will use the U.S. wind 
farm load spectrum to illustrate use of the data described above. 

Both the European and the U.S. load spectra are normalized to 
an amplitude range of 1 to 64, with zero load equal to 25. To 
convert the normalized ranges to strains requires a detailed 
knowledge of design md loads on the turbiie blade. Because 
we are not analbzing a particular turbine blade here, we assume 
that the maximum strain in the blade (wfiich c o r r q n d s  to 
amplitude range 64) is equivalent to a 0.4 percent strain level 
(this strain level is commonly used in the wind industry as the 
maximum allowable nominal strain for the blades). 

As noted above, both spectra are bending moment spectra. 
Therefore, the blade is subjected to tensile strains on one side 
(up wind) and compressive strains on the other (down wind). 
The cyclic loads on both the tensile and compressive side are 
considered in this analysis. 

FATIGUE LIFETIME PREDICTION 

The LIFE2 code [Sutherland and Schluter, 19891 is a 
menudriven numerical analysis package IW leads a user 
throe the sieps required to characterize - tileloadingand 
material properties. Mineis d e  or a hear crack pmpgatim 
rule is then used to calculate the time to faitnae Only Miner‘s 
ruleisusedbere. 

Input Parameters 

T h e m  code requires four sets of input v&.bIes: 1) the wind 
speed distribution for the tuibine site as an average annual 
distribution, 2) the material fatigue properties, 3) a joint 
d i s h i i o n  of mean strain and strain rrmplitwk (or stress) for 
the Farious operational states of the tu&ne, and 4) a 
miscellaneous set of param- that hi the operational 
paramems for the turbiie (e.%, the --in pnd cut& wind 
speed) and the stress COIlcentration fador(s) for the furbiie 
compormt. The reader i s - r e f d  to Suthezhd, Veers and 
AshwiU (1994) for a complete description of these input 
param-. 

For tbG analysis, we assume that the WE is located at a 
Fbyleigh site with an average wind speed of 6 3  d s  (14 mph). 
The m a l  fatigue properties a ~ e  the numerizd equivalent of 
the data contained in the Goochnan Diagram &mu in Figure 4. 
For comparison, the Goodman Diagram &&oped from the 
FACT data base [DeSmet and Back 19943 is dm used in the 
calculatioos. The third input data set is the U.S. mind farm load 
spectnrm that is described above. Representative sampksof the 
altematiug component of the cyclic strain distriihrion, fiurn the 
classes 5 and 7 windspeed bins,areshom m F i  6a and 7a 
Complee descriptions of these distributions are given by Kelley 
(1995). The fourth and fiid input set describes rir opemiion of 
the turbine and the stress CoIlcentratiOn &xr. For these 
calculations, the turbine is assumed to opemte b e e n  SA d s  
(12 mph) and 25 mls (56 mph)- l[he stress coxenbation fhctor 
is assumed to be 2.5. 

Damaae Calculations 

The inpm parameters described above were m the LIFE2 
code to predict service lifetimes The results of rfiese analyses 
are summanzed in TabIe IL They illustrate tba the U.S. data 
base predicts the blade wil l  fail m compression and at shorter 
lifetimes than predicted by the FACT data base The f m e r  is 
due to d e  asymmetry in the Goodman IXzgram of the 
MSU/DOE database, and the latter is due to the’mer ultimate 
strains obtained in the FACT data base. 

To examhe the asymmetry in greater detail, we wfil examine the 
damage rate prcxluced by the U.S. wind farm Strrin qxctxum in 
two typical wind speedbins, the classes 5 and 7 x&d speed bins 
cited abve and shown in Figures 6a and 7a The damage 
associated with these strain distriiribntions is shoan, in Figures 6b 
and 7b. In this case the damage Oa t  strain cis defined by 
Miner’s Rule to be 
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where n is the number of cycles in the spedrum at alternating 
strain (E& , mean strain (E&,, and N is +e number of cycles at 
the same strain level. The total damage is simply the sum of the 
damage over all strain cycles in the specfmm By Miner’s Rule, 
failure occurs when the total damage accumulates to one. 

As illustrated in Figures 6b and 7b and in Table II, compressive 
strains produce significantly more damage than equivalent 
tensile loads. This result is directly related to the strong 
asymmetry between compression and tension fkilures in the 
MSU/DOE data base that is characterized by the Goodman 
Diagram shown in Figure 4. Consider one component of Strain 
load, namely the strain component shown in Figure 6 that is 
located near a nominal alternating strain amplitude of 0.3 
percent. This component has a rate of accumulation of 
approximately 0.045 cycles per hour and nominal amplitude of 
0.3 percent strain and a nominal mean of 0.1 percent strain. For 
tensile bending with a stress concentration factor of 2.5, this 
converts to 1.0 percent maximum strain and -0.5 percent 
minimum strain. For compressive bending, this umverk to 0.5 

Thus, R equals -0.5 for tension and -2 for Compresson. As 
shown in the Goodman Diagram in Figure 5, the tensile failure 
strains to failure (see the R equal -0.5 dashed line in the Figure) 
are higher than the compressive failure strains (R equal -2 
dashed l i e )  for most alternating strains. This observation 
translates to a lower service lifetime in compression. Likewise, 
the approximately symmetric Goodman Diagram in the FACT 
data base produces a lower service lifetime in tension. 

m t  maximum strain and -1.0 percent minimum strain 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

The MSUDOE data base contains over 2200 data points with 
test results for fiberglass composites with polyester, vinyl ester 
and epoxy matrices and with a variety of fiber contents. These 
data may be characterized by a power law m e  fit when 
normalized to their ultimate tensile and compression failure 
strains. The fatigue calculations demonstrate that the asymmetry 
between tensile and compressive failure mnes in a Goodman 
Diagram predict failures under typical loads to be compressive. 
This asymmetry is not seen in the FACT data base. 

These fatigue calculations identiQ significant difterences 
between the MSUDOE and the FACT fatigue data bases. In 
tension, the data bases predict similar lifetimes, but in 
compression, ‘the data bases predict very different lifetimes: 
with the FACT data base predicting the critical failure mode to 
be tensile and the MSU/DOE data base predicting the critical 
mode to be compressive. As discussed in detaiI above, these 
differences are a direct result of the asymmetric MSU/DOE 
Goodman Diagram and the approximately symmetric FACT 
Goodman Diagram. We hypothesize above that the differences 

However, these differences may indicate that the materials 
contained in the FACT data base are merent fhm those 

may be attributed to testing methods (hteral anstram ts). 

4 

contained in the MSU/DOE data base. Until definitive tests are 
conducted, these differences w i l l  remain unresolved. 
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Table IL Predicted senice lifetime in years. 

Bending Direction 
Tensile 

Compressive 

U.S. Data Base FACT Data Base 
44.9 67.5 
23.5 136. 
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Figure 1. High cycIe SN data for Rd.1  with selected curve fits to the data. 
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Figure 2a. Semilog plot. 
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Figure 2b. Log-log plot. 

Figure 2. SN Diagram for fiberglass composites normalized to faiIure strain. 



Figure 3. S-N Diagram for fiberglass composites based on the MSJ/DOE data base. 
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Figure 4. Normalized' Goodman Diagram for fiberglass composites based on the MSII/DOE data base. 
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Figure 5. Goodman Diagram with tensile failure extension and constant R d u e s  
based on the ICISU/DOE data base. 
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Figure 6. The U.S. wind farm load and damage spectra in 
the class 5 wind speed bin. 
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Figure 7. The US. wind farm load and damage spectra in 
the class 7 wind speed bin 


